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National Scholarships Office at Georgia College: Tuesday November 1, 2022

Are you interested in learning a language abroad over the summer and getting paid to do it? Come learn more about how you can do this as a Critical Language Scholarship Program Scholar! The National Scholarships Office will be holding an information session at 2PM on November 7 in the Bone House. All interested students are encouraged to attend.

The CLS Program is a fully-funded program sponsored by the U.S. Department of State that provides intensive overseas language and cultural immersion and is open to U.S. students enrolled in all degree programs at Georgia College.

Through CLS, students spend eight to ten weeks abroad to learn one of 14 critical languages and earn academic credit for their work. The scholarship includes travel expenses, coursework, group excursions, and even a small stipend to cover your daily living expenses. Most languages offered by the CLS Program do not require applicants to have any experience studying critical languages.

In addition, CLS Spark, a virtual program, provides opportunities for American undergraduate students to study Arabic, Chinese and Russian at the beginning level. CLS Spark was designed to leverage best practices in online language learning and provide the opportunity to study critical languages for students who may not have access to critical languages on their campus or the ability to study abroad.

The CLS Program seeks participants with diverse interests, and from a wide range of fields of study and career paths; students from all academic disciplines, including business, engineering, law, medicine, science, social sciences, arts and humanities are encouraged to apply.

Updated: 2022-11-02

**EVENT DATES & TIMES**
Mon, Nov 7, 2022 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM

**ORGANIZER**
Anna Whiteside
anna.whiteside@gcsu.edu
(478)445-8598
DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
National Scholarships Office at Georgia College
Faculty Fulbright Opportunities

College of Business & Technology : Tuesday November 1, 2022

Fulbright Scholar Alumni Ambassador Dr. David King (Florida State University) will be visiting Georgia College on November 10th. We invite all faculty to join us for a luncheon and Dr. King’s talk “Insights from an Alumni Ambassador.”

During this event, Dr. King will discuss his own Fulbright experience, the Fulbright opportunities available to faculty, and the application process. The luncheon and talk will take place on November 10th at 12:30pm in Russell Library 376.

If you would like to attend, please RSVP with the following form no later than November 7th: https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/1af5221a3950450fbae14f655f136c33.

Updated: 2022-11-01
Alumni Weekend | The 4th annual “A Night Under the Stars: Bridging the Gap” Gala

Alumni: Tuesday November 1, 2022

The 4th annual “A Night Under the Stars: Bridging the Gap” Gala will be held from 6:30 p.m. until 9 p.m. in Magnolia Ballroom. You’ll be entertained by the talents and performances of GCSU alumni and friends. In addition, GCSU will showcase scholarship recipients of three African-American Alumni Council (AAAC) scholarships and honor recipients of the Keepers of the Promise and Trailblazer Dove Awards.

For more information, email alumni@gcsu.edu.

Updated: 2022-11-02
Faculty Fulbright Opportunities

College of Business & Technology : Tuesday November 1, 2022

Fulbright Scholar Alumni Ambassador Dr. David King (Florida State University) will be visiting Georgia College on November 10th. We invite all faculty to join us for a luncheon and Dr. King’s talk “Insights from an Alumni Ambassador.”

During this event, Dr. King will discuss his own Fulbright experience, the Fulbright opportunities available to faculty, and the application process. The luncheon and talk will take place on November 10th at 12:30pm in Russell Library 376.

If you would like to attend, please RSVP using this linked form no later than November 7th.

Updated: 2022-11-01

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Thu, Nov 10, 2022 12:30 PM - 2:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Kari Brown
kari.brown1@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-1310

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
College of Business & Technology
GCSU Alumni, join us for the All-Classes Picnic this Saturday!

Alumni : Tuesday November 1, 2022

The GCSU Alumni Association invites you to our annual Alumni Picnic on Saturday, November 5, at noon on the Russell Library Patio. Connect with fellow alums while you eat BBQ, play games, do crafts, and more!

We encourage all GC alums to bring family and friends to campus for this fun event! Adult tickets are $10 and include food, fun, and Georgia College Alumni swag. Children are free.

Email alumni@gcsu.edu to register today!

Updated: 2022-11-02

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Sat, Nov 5, 2022 12:00 PM - 1:30 PM

ORGANIZER
Ruth McMullen
ruth.mcmullen@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-1229

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Alumni
Faculty Fulbright Opportunities

College of Business & Technology : Tuesday November 1, 2022

Fulbright Scholar Alumni Ambassador Dr. David King (Florida State University) will be visiting Georgia College on November 10th. We invite all faculty to join us for a luncheon and Dr. King’s talk “Insights from an Alumni Ambassador.”

During this event, Dr. King will discuss his own Fulbright experience, the Fulbright opportunities available to faculty, and the application process. The luncheon and talk will take place on November 10th at 12:30pm in Russell Library 376.

If you would like to attend, please RSVP with the following form no later than November 7th: https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/1af5221a3950450fbae14f655f136c33.

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Thu, Nov 10, 2022 12:30 PM - 2:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Kari Brown
kari.brown1@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-1310

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
College of Business & Technology
Alumni Weekend | Honors Alumni Drop-in at the Humber-White House

Alumni : Tuesday November 1, 2022

The Honors College will host an Honors Alumni Drop-in at the Humber-White House from 10 a.m. until noon.

For more information, email alumni@gcsu.edu.

Updated: 2022-11-02

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Sat, Nov 5, 2022 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

ORGANIZER
University Advancement
alumni@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-5400

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Alumni
American Red Cross Blood Drive

Community Engagement and Service, Office of: Tuesday November 1, 2022

The American Red Cross is looking for both volunteers and donors for the upcoming blood drive on November 8 and 9.

To Donate: Make an appointment on the American Red Cross Website. [Click to schedule your visit]

To Volunteer: Visit the GCSU GivePulse website to sign up to help with check-in, canteen, or tabling. [Click to register for a shift].

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Tue, Nov 8, 2022 12:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Wed, Nov 9, 2022 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Ashley Copeland
ashley.copeland@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-5936

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
[Community Engagement and Service, Office of]
Alumni Weekend | Peabody Reunion Luncheon

Alumni : Tuesday November 1, 2022

The Peabody Reunion Luncheon is from noon until 1:30 p.m. in the Peabody Auditorium. Have an enlightening time with fellow graduates from Peabody Lab School, Elementary and High School.

For more information, email alumni@gcsu.edu.

Updated: 2022-11-02

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Fri, Nov 4, 2022 12:00 PM - 1:30 PM

ORGANIZER
University Advancement
alumni@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-5400

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Alumni
Faculty Fulbright Opportunities

College of Business & Technology : Tuesday November 1, 2022

Fulbright Scholar Alumni Ambassador Dr. [David King](http://example.com) (Florida State University) will be visiting Georgia College on November 10th. We invite all faculty to join us for a luncheon and Dr. King’s talk “Insights from an Alumni Ambassador.”

During this event, Dr. King will discuss his own Fulbright experience, the Fulbright opportunities available to faculty, and the application process. The luncheon and talk will take place on November 10th at 12:30pm in Russell Library 376.

If you would like to attend, please RSVP with the following form no later than November 7th: https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/1af5221a3950450fbae14f655f136c33.

---

**EVENT DATES & TIMES**
Thu, Nov 10, 2022 12:30 PM - 2:00 PM

**ORGANIZER**
Kari Brown
kari.brown1@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-1310

**DEPARTMENT WEB SITE**
[College of Business & Technology](http://example.com)
Diversity 360 Series: Diversity Toolkit: Discussing Identity, Power and Privilege

Inclusive Excellence, Office of : Tuesday November 1, 2022

The Office of Inclusive Excellence will present Diversity Toolkit: Discussing Identity, Power and Privilege. The program will be held Wednesday, November 16 at 12 p.m. It is the last installment of OIE’s Diversity 360 Series for this semester.

Developed by the USC Suzanne Dworak-Peck School of Social Work, this toolkit is meant for anyone who feels there is a lack of productive discourse around issues of diversity and the role of identity in social relationships, both on a micro (individual) and macro (communal) level. Perhaps you are a teacher, youth group facilitator, student affairs personnel, or manage a team that works with an underserved population. Training of this kind can provide historical context about the politics of identity and the dynamics of power and privilege or help build greater self-awareness. This workshop is designed to address human issues that everyone faces and help participants recognize how they can better understand and work toward solving or at least improving these issues. Participants will be equipped with newfound knowledge and empathy and prepared to apply the lessons they learned in their workplaces, classrooms as well as personal lives.

Please follow this link to register to attend and receive the Zoom link to join the event on November 16.

Updated: 2022-11-02

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Wed, Nov 16, 2022 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Jennifer Birch
jennifer.birch@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-4233

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Inclusive Excellence, Office of
Senior Recital: Rafal, trumpeter and composer

Music, Department of: Wednesday November 2, 2022

Please join us Saturday, Nov. 12, 2 p.m. in Max Noah Recital Hall for a Senior Recital featuring composer and trumpeter Rafal, accompanied by pianist Dr. Hue Jang. His selections include pieces by Franz Joseph Haydn, Henri-Paul Buesser, as well as original compositions by Rafal. Rafal is a trumpet student of Dr. Cliff Towner and a composition student of Dr. David H. Johnson. This recital will also be live streamed on facebook.com/GCMusicDepartment.

Updated: 2022-11-03

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Sat, Nov 12, 2022 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Kate Phillips
kate.phillips@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8289

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Music, Department of

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
Rafal Senior Recital Program.pdf
EY LLP: On-Campus Tabling TODAY in Atkinson!

Career Center: Wednesday November 2, 2022

EY LLP will be tabling on the first floor of Atkinson from 10 am - 3 pm today. Stop by our table, or follow this link to the EY LLP website to learn more about available opportunities with EY LLP!

Updated: 2022-11-02

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Wed, Nov 2, 2022 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Career Center
career.center@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-5384

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Career Center
Dunk For Diabetes

Center for Health & Social Issues : Wednesday November 2, 2022

Join The Center for Health and Social Issues and Pi Kappa Alpha in raising money for Type One Diabetes with a raffle and basketball dunking competition!

To enter the raffle or dunking competition, you will need to purchase at least one raffle ticket and caption the Venmo with your name! If you do not wish to compete in the dunking competition, you can still show your support by buying raffle tickets for a chance to win the raffle prize!

Updated: 2022-11-02

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Thu, Nov 3, 2022 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Hope Davis
hope.davis@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(770)-733-7162

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Center for Health & Social Issues
Alumni Weekend | Creative Writing Program 20th Anniversary Reunion

Alumni : Thursday November 3, 2022

Come, celebrate the 20th Anniversary of GCSU’s Creative Writing (MFA) Program. You’ll visit with fellow creative writing alumni, current and former faculty and enjoy readings by Martin "Marty" Lammon and other special guests.

For more information, email alumni@gcsu.edu.

Updated: 2022-11-03

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Sat, Nov 5, 2022 1:30 PM - 3:30 PM

ORGANIZER
University Advancement
alumni@gcsu.edu
478 445 5400

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Alumni
Still Fighting: Women in Labor Resistance

Women's Center : Thursday November 3, 2022

GC2Y: Sex & Resistance and the GCSU Women's Center & LGBTQ+ Programs invite you to join us for our event: "Still Fighting: Women in Labor Resistance" on Thursday, November 10, at 5:30 p.m. in Atkinson 107! At this interactive program, we'll introduce the labor movements' key moments and figures, and then continue with a spotlight on women who have and continue to make an impact. We hope to bring attention to the fact women are still fighting against discrimination and for equality in the workplace.

Updated: 2022-11-04

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Thu, Nov 10, 2022 5:30 PM - 6:30 PM

ORGANIZER
Stefanie Sevcik
stefanie.sevcik@gcsu.edu
(507)-573-2264

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Women's Center
GC Entrepreneurs Club will be hosting the owner/founder of Taste & See

College of Business & Technology : Thursday November 3, 2022

GC Entrepreneurs Club will be hosting the owner/founder of Taste & See on Thursday, November 3rd at 5 pm in Atkinson 207. Come hear the story of how this plant-based eatery got its start in Milledgeville. Free samples and drinks will be provided by Taste & See! Can you tell the difference?!

Updated: 2022-11-03

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Thu, Nov 3, 2022 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Kari Brown
kari.brown1@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-1310

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
College of Business & Technology
The Alumni Awards Dinner is the pinnacle event of the weekend. Join GCSU's Alumni Association in the Magnolia Ballroom from 6:30 p.m. until 9 p.m. to honor the exceptional achievements of fellow alumni Major General Thomas F. Grabowski, '90, Dr. Marcia Perry, '61, Pamela Booker, '97, Amy Tanner Raburn, '96, Javier Becerra, '12, as well as Glenn Waddell and Max Crook who will receive the William Bone Golden Key Award and the Honorary Alumnus Award, respectively.

For more information, email alumni@gcsu.edu.
Still Fighting: Women in Labor Resistance

Women's Center : Thursday November 3, 2022

GC2Y: Sex & Resistance and the GCSU Women's Center & LGBTQ+ Programs invite you to join us for our event: "Still Fighting: Women in Labor Resistance" on Thursday, November 10, at 5:30 p.m. in Atkinson 107! At this interactive program, we'll introduce the labor movements' key moments and figures, and then continue with a spotlight on women who have and continue to make an impact. We hope to bring attention to the fact women are still fighting against discrimination and for equality in the workplace.

Updated: 2022-11-04

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Thu, Nov 10, 2022 5:30 PM - 6:30 PM

ORGANIZER
Stefanie Sevcik
stefanie.sevcik@gcsu.edu
(507)-573-2264

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Women's Center
Bunting College of Business to Induct Larry Moore into Hall of Fame

College of Business & Technology : Thursday November 3, 2022

The Bunting College of Business and Technology is thrilled to announce that our long time board member and supporter, Larry Moore will be inducted into the Hall of Fame this Friday, November 4th. We would like to welcome you to attend the brief ceremony at 2:00 p.m. in Atkinson Hall 201 or to stop by and congratulate Larry during the reception around 2:30.

Larry Moore is from an early pioneering Georgia family and was born and raised in Atlanta. He has an engineering degree from Georgia Tech and attended graduate school at several universities (he did have a girlfriend at GSCW in the 60s—pre Georgia College & female only then, so he couldn’t attend). His business and technology career included executive positions with AT&T, CD Technologies & MooreCom (founder) with national and international job assignments. After retirement in 2000 he founded The Historic Scenic Byway Corporation, a non-profit, which works closely with Georgia College faculty and students (CoBT & A & S), along with other schools, to utilize business, academic, technology and government resources to protect, enhance, develop and display sites in middle Georgia that would, among other things, attract visitors. The sites include the following categories: history, archaeology, culture, nature, scenery and recreation, such as the 1000 acre Rock Hawk Effigy, Educational Trails, Museums & Park on Lake Oconee; Alice Walker childhood home, church & family/church cemetery; first county seat history for Baldwin & Putnam counties.

His post retirement career has also included: commentator for NPR/GPB, columnist for local newspapers, Chair of Main Street Eatonton, Center for Georgia Studies Board at GC, GC President’s circle, Historical Society, Kiwanis, bicycling tours of various US & international locations and fund raising for various projects.

Larry and wife Jenny have had a residence on Lake Oconee for 28 years. They have two daughters, who live in Washington, DC and Iowa City, Iowa. They have two grandchildren. Larry has been a supporter of Georgia College for over a decade and has worked with countless numbers of students on Community Based Engaged Learning and we are delighted to present him with this honor and celebrate his contributions.

Updated: 2022-11-03

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Fri, Nov 4, 2022 2:00 PM - 2:45 PM
ORGANIZER
Kari Brown1
kari.brown1@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-1310

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
College of Business & Technology
Still Fighting: Women in Labor Resistance

Women's Center: Thursday November 3, 2022

GC2Y: Sex & Resistance and the GCSU Women's Center & LGBTQ+ Programs invite you to join us for our event: "Still Fighting: Women in Labor Resistance" on Thursday, November 10, at 5:30 p.m. in Atkinson 107! At this interactive program, we'll introduce the labor movements' key moments and figures, and then continue with a spotlight on women who have and continue to make an impact. We hope to bring attention to the fact women are still fighting against discrimination and for equality in the workplace.

Updated: 2022-11-04

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Thu, Nov 10, 2022 5:30 PM - 6:30 PM

ORGANIZER
Stefanie Sevcik
stefanie.sevcik@gcsu.edu
(507)-573-2264

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Women's Center
The Legend of Georgia McBride

He's young, he's broke, his landlord's knocking at the door, and he's just found out his wife is going to have a baby. To make matters even more desperate, Casey is fired from his gig as an Elvis impersonator in a run-down, small-town Florida bar. When the bar owner brings in a B-level drag show to replace his act, Casey finds that he has a whole lot to learn about show business - and himself. Recommended for mature audiences. No late seating for this venue.

ORGANIZER
Kacie Stanelle
kacie.stanelle@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8290

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Theatre & Dance, Department of
Psychology Club/Psi Chi's November Meeting!

Psychological Science, Department of : Friday November 4, 2022

Come out on Wednesday, November 9th at 6 p.m. to Atkinson Hall 107 to share pizza and snacks with us while we talk about club business, reveal the winning design for the Psychology Department T-shirt contest, and make appreciation cards for the teachers at Midway Hills Academy to be delivered with the school supplies we collected last month!

Our next event will be the end-of-the-year social on November 30th, so go ahead and mark those calendars! We'll recognize graduating Seniors, have hot cocoa and other holiday snacks while we play board games and generally make quite merry!

Updated: 2022-11-04

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Wed, Nov 9, 2022 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Amanda Richards
amanda.richards1@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(478)-445-0868

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Psychological Science, Department of
133 Years of GCSU - Celebrate Charter Day!

Student Organizations & Clubs : Friday November 4, 2022

Join the Campus Activities Board & GCSU Alumni Association to celebrate 133 years of GCSU! Enjoy cupcakes, music, and games for Charter Day on Tuesday 11/08 at 11am on Front Campus.

Updated: 2022-11-04

**EVENT DATES & TIMES**
Tue, Nov 8, 2022 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM

**ORGANIZER**
Morgan Tickerhoof
morgan.tickerhoof@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-7805

**DEPARTMENT WEB SITE**
Student Organizations & Clubs
Warp Trio with GCSU Orchestra: "Black Voices"

Music, Department of : Saturday November 5, 2022

Tuesday Nov. 15 Warp Trio, the Davidson Fine Arts Chamber Orchestra of Augusta and award-winning emcee, LiKWUiD, will join the Georgia College & State University Orchestra at 7:30 p.m. in Magnolia Ballroom for an evening of classical, jazz, hip-hop and spoken word. All works in the program, “Black Voices,” were created by African-American artists. These include poetry by Langston Hughes, Ntozake Shange and Maya Angelou, as well as original spoken word material complemented with music by Duke Ellington, William Grant Still, Harry Burleigh and Warp Trio. “Black Voices” evolved from an effort to share with audiences some lesser-known contributions of African-Americans to the cultural tapestry of America. A $5 donation is encouraged. All proceeds benefit music scholarships or the GCSU Department of Music through GCSU Foundation, Inc. For more information, please email music@gcsu.edu or call 478-445-8289.

Updated: 2022-11-14

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Tue, Nov 15, 2022 7:30 PM - 8:45 PM

ORGANIZER
Kate Phillips
kate.phillips@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8289

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Music, Department of

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
Warp Trio program 11.15.2022_1.pdf
Faculty Recital: "Let It Shine" - Youngmi Kim, soprano

Music, Department of : Saturday November 5, 2022

Monday, Nov. 21 Sacred music—including oratorios and spirituals by Austrian composers Joseph Haydn and Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, German-British composer Georgia Frideric Handel and modern American composer Margaret Bonds—will be featured in “Let It Shine” at 7:30 p.m. in Max Noah Recital Hall. Georgia College & State University faculty soprano Youngmi Kim and pianist Lev Ryabinin will perform. The last piece in the program is “This Little Light of Mine.” Three Spanish pieces, composed by Georgia College faculty David H. Johnson, will also be performed. This concert will be livestreamed at www.facebook.com/GCMusicDepartment. A $5 donation is encouraged. All proceeds benefit music scholarships or the GC Department of Music through GCSU Foundation, Inc. For more information, please email music@gcsu.edu or call 478-445-8289.

Updated: 2022-11-14

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Mon, Nov 21, 2022 7:30 PM - 8:30 PM

ORGANIZER
Kate Phillips
kate.phillips@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8289

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Music, Department of

ATTACHMENTS
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
Let It Shine program 11.21.2022.pdf
Let it shine, Program notes.pdf
GCSU Opera Scenes Ensemble: "Wedding Bells and Family Ties"

Music, Department of : Saturday November 5, 2022

Wednesday, Nov. 16 “Wedding Bells & Family Ties,” performed by Georgia College & State University’s Opera Scenes Ensemble, will be at 7:30 p.m. in Max Noah Recital Hall. Marriage is the main topic of seven opera scenes performed by 11 students. Operas are in English, Italian and German and include Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s “The Magic Flute” and “The Marriage of Figaro; Domenico Cimarosa’s “The Secret Marriage; Gioachino Rossini’s “The Cinderella;” and Stephen Sondheim’s “Sweeney Todd.” Music major Megan Ostrat will direct a scene from Claudio Monteverdi’s “The Coronation of Poppea.” This concert will also be livestreamed at www.facebook.com/GCMusicDepartment. A $5 donation is encouraged. All proceeds benefit music scholarships or the GC Department of Music through GCSU Foundation, Inc. For more information, please email music@gcsu.edu or call 478-445-8289.

Updated: 2022-11-14

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Wed, Nov 16, 2022 7:30 PM - 8:45 PM

ORGANIZER
Kate Phillips
kate.phillips@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8289

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Music, Department of

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
Opera Scenes program 11.16.2022_1.pdf
The Department of Music Hosts it Fifteenth Annual Holiday Concert at 7:30 p.m., Tonight

Music, Department of : Saturday November 5, 2022

Friday, Dec. 2 Georgia College’s 15th Annual “Holiday Concert” will help get you in the spirit of the season at 7:30 p.m. in Russell Auditorium. The entire music department comes together for this uplifting holiday tradition. Old favorites and new holiday tunes will be performed by the Max Noah Singers, Women’s Ensemble, Jazz Band, Jazz Combo, Wind Symphony, Orchestra, University Chorus, Men’s Quartet, String Trio and Saxophone Choir. This concert will also be livestreamed at facebook.com/GCMusicDepartment. Complimentary Tickets are required using bigtickets.com: https://www.bigtickets.com/events/gcsu-department-of-music/holiday-concert-2022 A $10 donation is encouraged. Online donations can be made at alumni.gcsu.edu/music. Mail-in donations for music scholarships can be made out to GCSU Foundations, Inc. and sent to GC Music Department, CBX 66, Milledgeville, GA 31061. All proceeds benefit music scholarships or the GC Department of Music through GCSU Foundation, Inc. For more information, please email music@gcsu.edu or call 478-445-8289.

Updated: 2022-12-02

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Fri, Dec 2, 2022 7:30 PM - 9:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Kate Phillips
kate.phillips@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8289

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Music, Department of

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
Holiday Concert Program 2022_Update.pdf
Music Therapy Creative Expressions Performing Arts Groups: "Love in Us"

Music, Department of: Saturday November 5, 2022

Thursday, Nov. 17 Creative Expressions Performance Groups will present their favorite songs at 6 p.m. in New City Church at the Mill on 224 E. Walton St. in Milledgeville. This year’s theme “Love in Us,” includes a variety of popular, upbeat songs like Michael Jackson’s “Billie Jean,” Justin Beiber’s “Love Yourself,” Gloria Gaynor’s “I Will Survive” and REO Speedwagon’s “I Can’t Fight This Feeling.” Creative Expressions is a 22-year partnership between neurodivergent musicians and dancers from the Life Enrichment Center and music therapy students from the Georgia College & State University Music program—celebrating unity, creativity and the beautiful truth that ‘we are more alike than different.’ A $5 donation is encouraged. All proceeds benefit music scholarships or the GCSU Department of Music through GCSU Foundation, Inc. For more information, please email music@gcsu.edu or call 478-445-8289.

Updated: 2022-11-07

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Thu, Nov 17, 2022 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM

ORGANIZER
Kate Phillips
kate.phillips@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8289

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Music, Department of

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
Creative Expressions program 11.17.2022.pdf
Events Posted Monday November 7, 2022

Visiting Artist Presentation, Carlos Castro Arias

Art, Department of: Monday November 7, 2022

The Georgia College Department of Art Presents

Carlos Castro Arias

Visiting Artists and Scholars Program Artist in Residence, November 14-17, 2022

Public Lecture: November 14, 5:00-6:30 PM, A&S 270

The Colombian artist, professor and musician Carlos Castro Arias explores individual and collective identity, aiming to bring muted histories to light. Spending his time primarily between San Diego, Tijuana, and Bogota, his practice begins with the appropriation of historical images and the formal and symbolic re-contextualization of found objects. He received a BA from the Universidad Jorge Tadeo Lozano, Bogota, in 2002. In 2008, he obtained a Fulbright Scholarship to attend the San Francisco Art Institute, where he received an MFA in Painting in 2010. Castro has been a faculty member at San Diego State University since 2019. In 2022, Castro held a major retrospective of his work at Museo Universidad de Antioquia and was one of the winners of the San Diego Art Prize.

In the last five years, Castro has had solo shows at Artpace, San Antonio; Bread and Salt, San Diego; LA Galería, Bogota; Quint Gallery, La Jolla and Espacio El Dorado, Bogota. He has participated in group shows in Sweden, Peru, France, Spain, New Zealand, Mexico and Venezuela.

His musical projects include: POPO (2000), Los Claudios de Colombia (2005-2010) and Amor Negro (2020). While in residence at Georgia College, Castro will lead workshops, student critiques, and a public presentation on his life and work.

For more information, please contact the Department of Art at 478-445-4572

www.carloscastroarias.com

https://www.instagram.com/carloscastroar/
EVENT DATES & TIMES
Mon, Nov 14, 2022 5:00 PM - 6:30 PM

ORGANIZER
Ruben Yepes
ruben.yepes@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-4572

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Art, Department of

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
Carlos Castro Arias flier.pdf
Wednesday, November 9 is day three of Ethics Awareness week

Student Life, Office of : Monday November 7, 2022

Wednesday, November 9 is day three of Ethics Awareness week where we are focusing on The transformative effect of service, leadership, and collaborative engaged learning experiences both in and beyond the classroom.

Events:

American Red Cross Blood Drive
8:00am-5:00pm
Peabody Auditorium

Eggs and Ethics
8:30am-10:00am
Magnolia Ballroom

Reminder - For each in-person event attended, faculty and staff will have the opportunity to enter their name in a drawing for a chance to win one of 3 Faculty/Staff Meal Plans donated by Sodexo. The drawing will take place on Friday, November 11, at 10:30am.

Daily Ethics Tip:
Though it is preferred that wrongdoing is reported to an employee’s supervisor, there are many other reporting avenues such as the HR department, the Legal department, and the ethics reporting hotline.

Virtual Training Opportunity:
To provide additional tools to expand your knowledge, we are highlighting Percipio courses that relate to Ethical Awareness. Please click on the link below to check out “Developing Your Business Ethics”
https://gcsu.percipio.com/courses/562baa70-fea5-11e6-8638-0242c0a80b06/videos/c7e4b5c0-291b-11e7-b2c9-0242c0a80909

Updated: 2022-11-08
EVENT DATES & TIMES
Wed, Nov 9, 2022 8:30 AM - 10:00 AM

ORGANIZER
Sally Chapman
sally.chapman@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-5169

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Student Life, Office of

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
EAW Faculty and Staff Flyer.pdf
Embodied: A Photography Exhibition

Women's Center : Monday November 7, 2022

The Women's Center and the GCSU Art Department invite you to Embodied, a photography exhibition investigating the theme of relationships between language, discourse, and the body. The exhibition will be located in Underwood House and will be open from November 17th to December 2nd. We invite you to join us at the opening reception on November 17th from 6-8 pm. Please RSVP on GC Connect.

Updated: 2022-11-08

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Thu, Nov 17, 2022 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Anne Beals
anne.beals@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(404)-345-5025

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Women's Center
Wednesday, November 9 is day three of Ethics Awareness week

Student Life, Office of: Monday November 7, 2022

Wednesday, November 9 is day three of Ethics Awareness week where we are focusing on The transformative effect of service, leadership, and collaborative engaged learning experiences both in and beyond the classroom.

Events:
American Red Cross Blood Drive
8:00am-5:00pm
Peabody Auditorium

Reminder – For each in-person event attended, you will have the opportunity to enter your name in a drawing for a chance to win one of 3-$50 Cat Cash prizes. The drawing will take place on Friday, November 11 at 10:30am.

Daily Ethics Tip:
There are many reporting avenues for ethics violations. The HR department, the Legal department, and the ethics reporting hotline are just a few.

Updated: 2022-11-08

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Wed, Nov 9, 2022 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Sally Chapman
sally.chapman@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-5169

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Student Life, Office of

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
EAW Student Flyer.pdf
Veterans Day Ceremony

President, Office of the : Monday November 7, 2022

Please join the Georgia College community as we celebrate Veterans Day and all who have served.

Friday, November 11
Magnolia Ballroom
9:00 am

Updated: 2022-11-11

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Fri, Nov 11, 2022 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM

ORGANIZER
Sara Stallings
sara.stallings@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-1932

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
President, Office of the
Times Talk Wednesday November 9, noon-12:50, “I’ll try post-election day potpourri for $16 billion, Ken”

American Democracy Project: Monday November 7, 2022

Join us in room 241 Russell Library for a post-election day open discussion loosely facilitated by Times Talk host and Professor of Rhetoric Jan Hoffmann but truly driven by participant interest and interaction. The following NYT articles were culled by the host and may be referred to during the discussion, but participants are encouraged to bring up anything else they want to share. There will be pizza!

Does America Vote too much?”
(Should we be electing judges? Nobody else does)
“Who Will Win The Battle For Congress? Four Scenarios”
(We will find out which one panned out)
Fueled by billionaires, Midterms set to shatter spending record with over 16 billion projected
(16 billion dollars on slanderous negative campaign ads…)
“It took two years to call every state in 2020. This is when to expect results this year”
(BTW, will Georgians be going back to the voting booth in December?)

Times Talk at Georgia College is celebrating 18 continuous years as the first in the nation college weekly discussion series on current and significant public events and issues as reported by the New York Times and other reputable news sources. The topics change weekly and are chosen and facilitated by volunteer faculty, staff, students, and community members. Times Talks are open to all campus and local community members. Just bring your brain, free pizza provided! Brought to you by the American Democracy Project at Georgia College and the Ina Dillard Russell Library.

Next Wednesday's Nov. 16 Times Talk, Dr. Mikkel Christensen, Assistant Professor of Mass Communication on “Sportswashing: Countries are using top-flight sports to distract from their human rights violations and improve their image. Should you care?

Updated: 2022-11-08

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Wed, Nov 9, 2022 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Jan Hoffmann
jan.hoffmann@gcsu.edu
478-445-5556

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
American Democracy Project
TODAY: Milestones Check-in Day

Career Center: Monday November 7, 2022

Today, November 9, the Career Center will be available from 10:00 am to 7:00 pm for drop-in services. If you need documents reviewed, want to talk about grad school, or need help with your job/internship search, today is the day you can drop into the Career Center without an appointment! Simply stop by our office, located at 110 Lanier Hall or give us a call (478) 445-5384.

Calling all December grads! Come see us. If you've completed all of your Career Planning Milestones, you get a free graduation cord!

Updated: 2022-11-08
Flu Shots on campus 11/14/2022

Human Resources, Office of : Monday November 7, 2022

Student Health Services (SHS) will be at the A&S fountain Monday, November 14th from 11:30am to 3:30pm giving flu shots to students, faculty, and staff.

For employees, the cost will be $25.00. SHS will accept cash or a check made out to GC SHS.

Georgia is now 12 of 13 on the influenza intensity indicator that is put out weekly by the Ga DPH. This is a “very high” level. SO, now is the time to vaccinate!!

Updated: 2022-11-08
Diversity 360 Series: Diversity Toolkit: Discussing Identity, Power and Privilege

The Office of Inclusive Excellence will present Diversity Toolkit: Discussing Identity, Power and Privilege. The program will be held Wednesday, November 16 at 12 p.m. It is the last installment of OIE's Diversity 360 Series for this semester.

Developed by the USC Suzanne Dworak-Peck School of Social Work, this toolkit is meant for anyone who feels there is a lack of productive discourse around issues of diversity and the role of identity in social relationships, both on a micro (individual) and macro (communal) level. Perhaps you are a teacher, youth group facilitator, student affairs personnel, or manage a team that works with an underserved population. Training of this kind can provide historical context about the politics of identity and the dynamics of power and privilege or help build greater self-awareness. This workshop is designed to address human issues that everyone faces and help participants recognize how they can better understand and work toward solving or at least improving these issues. Participants will be equipped with newfound knowledge and empathy and prepared to apply the lessons they learned in their workplaces, classrooms as well as personal lives.

Please follow this link to register to attend and receive the Zoom link to join the event on November 16.

Updated: 2022-11-09
Thursday, November 10 is day four of Ethics Awareness week

Student Life, Office of : Tuesday November 8, 2022

Thursday, November 10 is day four of Ethics Awareness week where we are focusing on Diversity and Inclusion in all forms.

For Your Q’sideration: Ethics in Supporting the LGBTQ+ Community
9:00-10:00am and 2:00-3:00pm
The Hub

USG Ethics & Compliance Panel Discussion: “Steering an Ethical Culture”
11:00am-12:00pm
REGISTER NOW - continuing education credits available

Reminder - For each in-person event attended, faculty and staff will have the opportunity to enter their name in a drawing for a chance to win one of 3 Faculty/Staff Meal Plans donated by Sodexo. The drawing will take place on Friday, November 11, at 10:30am.

Daily Ethics Tip:
Employees can attend conferences, meetings, and other demonstrations related to official or professional duties at the expense of an outside party, but only after obtaining written approval from the Chancellor or designee.

Virtual Training Opportunity:
To provide additional tools to expand your knowledge, we are highlighting Percipio courses that relate to Ethical Awareness. Please click on the link below to check out “Earning and Offering Trust at Work”
https://gcsu.percipio.com/courses/ec2c106a-b345-4f7f-a6cf-403a9382b2f3/videos/55acd325-37e6-4517-80a2-d70f654acbe1

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Thu, Nov 10, 2022 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
Thu, Nov 10, 2022 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Sally Chapman
sally.chapman@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-5169
ATTACHMENTS

Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
For Your Q'sideration_0.pdf
EAW 2022-USG Panel.pdf
The Protagoran

Communication, Department of : Tuesday November 8, 2022

The Georgia College Speech & Debate Team invites you to join us for an evening of oratory, debate, and tomfoolery. On Tuesday November 15th from 5pm-6pm in Heritage Hall--the Library's Clarke st. entrance--team members will be delivering excerpts of original oratory, prose interpretations, and debate.

Protagoras is perhaps the most famous of the older Sophists: traveling and professional teachers of rhetoric on the Ancient Attic Peninsula. Although Western philosophical traditions inherit "sophistry" as a pejorative term, these nimble arguers offer citizens of the contemporary world real resources for ethical advocacy, navigating disagreement, and avowing the plurality and partiality of the polis. It'll be a good time come on through. Come on do it. This event is free and open to the public.

Updated: 2022-11-09

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Tue, Nov 15, 2022 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Nathan Bedsole
nathan.bedsole@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8510

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Communication, Department of

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
The Protagoran Flyer.pdf
Thursday, November 10 is day four of Ethics Awareness week

Student Life, Office of : Tuesday November 8, 2022

Thursday, November 10 is day four of Ethics Awareness week where we are focusing on Diversity and Inclusion in all forms.

Events:
For Your Q’sideration: Ethics in Supporting the LGBTQ+ Community
12:30-1:30pm and 5:30-6:30pm
The Hub

Reminder – For each in-person event attended, you will have the opportunity to enter your name in a drawing for a chance to win one of 3-$50 Cat Cash prizes. The drawing will take place on Friday, November 11 at 10:30am.

Daily Ethics Tip:
USG ethics policy applies to any on-campus conduct, and some provisions even apply off-campus.

Updated: 2022-11-09

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Thu, Nov 10, 2022 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM
Thu, Nov 10, 2022 5:30 PM - 6:30 PM

ORGANIZER
Sally Chapman
sally.chapman@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-5169

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Student Life, Office of

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
For Your Q’sideration.pdf
FLU SHOTS at the FOUNTAIN 11:30-3:30

Student Health Services: Wednesday November 9, 2022

Get your flu shot before you go home for Thanksgiving to keep all your family safe from the influenza virus!

Georgia is now in a very high level for flu. Don't wait any longer to get your vaccine for this flu season. There is no out of pocket cost for students. We ask that you have your insurance information on-hand.

Stay Healthy Bobcats!

Updated: 2022-11-10

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Mon, Nov 14, 2022 11:30 AM - 3:30 PM

ORGANIZER
Angie Childre
mary.childre@gcsu.edu
478-445-5288

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Student Health Services
Friday, November 11 is the last day of Ethics Awareness Week

Student Life, Office of : Wednesday November 9, 2022

Friday, November 11 is the last day of Ethics Awareness Week where we are wrapping up the week reflecting on Veteran’s Day and the wonderful things we’ve learned throughout the week.

Events:
Campus Veterans Day Ceremony
9:00 am
Magnolia Ballroom

Reminder – For each in-person event attended, you will have the opportunity to enter your name in a drawing for a chance to win one of 3-$50 Cat Cash prizes. The drawing will take place on Friday, November 11 at 10:30am.

Daily Ethics Tip:
With respect to their duties, USG employees have a responsibility to fully disclose and report any personal, professional, or financial interest that has the potential to create an actual or apparent conflict of interest.

Updated: 2022-11-10

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Fri, Nov 11, 2022 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM

ORGANIZER
Sally Chapman
sally.chapman@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-5169

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Student Life, Office of
Kids' U Holiday Festival: Wait for the Parade With Us!

Continuing & Professional Education : Wednesday November 9, 2022

Join us before the Annual Milledgeville Christmas Parade for a Kids' U holiday festival! We'll provide face painting, cookie decorating, games, crafts, party favors, & even learn about snow! Bring the family to enjoy holiday activities before the parade and reconnect with your Summer and Fall break campers. We can't wait to see you during the most wonderful time of the year.

Follow this link to register ahead of time or pay the day of at the festival.

$5 per child.
* An adult must be present with their child(ren) at all times during this event.* Children ages 3 and under are free!

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Sun, Dec 4, 2022 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Nancy Finney
nancy.finney@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-2762

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Continuing & Professional Education
Friday, November 11 is the last day of Ethics Awareness Week

Student Life, Office of : Wednesday November 9, 2022

Friday, November 11 is the last day of Ethics Awareness Week where we are reflecting on Veteran’s Day and the wonderful things we’ve learned throughout the week.

Events:
Campus Veterans Day Ceremony (Ethical Focus)
9:00 am
Magnolia Ballroom

Reminder - For each in-person event attended, faculty and staff will have the opportunity to enter their name in a drawing for a chance to win one of 3 Faculty/Staff Meal Plans donated by Sodexo. The drawing will take place on Friday, November 11, at 10:30 am.

Daily Ethics Tip:
With respect to their duties, USG employees have a responsibility to fully disclose and report any personal, professional, or financial interest that has the potential to create an actual or apparent conflict of interest.

Virtual Training Opportunity:
To provide additional tools to expand your knowledge, we are highlighting Percipio courses that relate to Ethical Awareness. Please click on the link below to check out “Remaining Tactful and Diplomatic Under Pressure”.
https://gcsu.percipio.com/courses/c9de5a04-ab5c-42de-9d2b-302108a6c7ed/videos/c43827e3-baa0-4ed8-9d5e-0fe6fd5a6f4f

Updated: 2022-11-10

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Fri, Nov 11, 2022 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM

ORGANIZER
Sally Chapman
sally.chapman@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-5169

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Student Life, Office of
Monday Night Football with the M.A.L.E. Connection

General Institution: Thursday November 10, 2022

Current, potential, and former members of the M.A.L.E. Connection, GCSU's African American Male Initiative are invited to come out and watch the Washington Commanders (4-5) take on the Philadelphia Eagles (8-0). A barbecue dinner will be available beginning at 7:30pm.

Not a football fan? Come out anyway for a good meal and make some new connections while playing cards, video games, or board games.

Date: 11/14/2022
Time: 7:30pm-End of Game
Location: The Hub (Blackbridge Hall)
RSVP: (478) 445-8594 or melvin.middleton@gcsu.edu

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Mon, Nov 14, 2022 7:30 PM - 10:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Melvin Middleton
melvin.middleton@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8594

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
General Institution

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
Martin Lammon Reading Series at Blackbird Coffee

Come out and support GCSU's MFA program at next week's Martin Lammon Reading Series hosted at Blackbird!

We will also be livestreaming the event virtually for anyone who is unable to attend in person. You'll find the link below.

When: Thursday, November 17, 2022

Where: Blackbird Coffee | 114 West Hancock Street

Zoom: [https://gcsu.zoom.us/j/94846354262](https://gcsu.zoom.us/j/94846354262)

Time: 7:30 – 8:30pm

We hope to see you there!

Updated: 2022-11-11

**EVENT DATES & TIMES**
Thu, Nov 17, 2022 7:30 PM - 8:30 PM

**ORGANIZER**
Sherrianne Forde
sherrianne.forde@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(404)-510-0193

**DEPARTMENT WEB SITE**
[English, Department of](https://www.gcsu.edu/english)
# GC Miracle Bonfire Event

**Campus Life : Thursday November 10, 2022**

Tickets for the bonfire are $3 that include a hot chocolate, s’more, and the opportunity to learn more about Miracle

---

**EVENT DATES & TIMES**  
Wed, Nov 16, 2022 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM

**ORGANIZER**  
Sara Goodelman  
Sara.goodelman@bobcats.gcsu.edu  
(678)-702-4914

**DEPARTMENT WEB SITE**  
[Campus Life](#)
Martin Lammon Reading Series at Blackbird Coffee

Come out and support GCSU's MFA program at next week's Martin Lammon Reading Series hosted at Blackbird!

We will also be livestreaming the event virtually for anyone who is unable to attend in person. You'll find the link below.

When: November 17, 2022

Where: Blackbird Coffee | 114 West Hancock Street

Zoom: [https://gcsu.zoom.us/j/94846354262](https://gcsu.zoom.us/j/94846354262)

Time: 7:30 – 8:30pm

We hope to see you there!
Monday Night Football with the M.A.L.E. Connection

General Institution: Thursday November 10, 2022

Current, potential, and former members of the M.A.L.E. Connection, GCSU's African American Male Initiative are invited to come out and watch the Washington Commanders (4-5) take on the Philadelphia Eagles (8-0). A barbecue dinner will be available beginning at 7:30pm.

Not a football fan? Come out anyway for a good meal and make some new connections while playing cards, video games, or board games.

Date: 11/14/2022

Time: 7:30pm-End of Game

Location: The Hub (Blackbridge Hall)

RSVP: (478) 445-8594 or melvin.middleton@gcsu.edu

Updated: 2022-11-11

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Mon, Nov 14, 2022 7:30 PM - 10:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Melvin Middleton
melvin.middleton@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8594

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
General Institution

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
Please join us Thursday, Dec. 1, 7 p.m. (updated time) in front of the Campus Theater, downtown Milledgeville, for our "Holiday-Sing-Along," featuring our Instrumental Survey class, directed by Susan Craig.
GC Miracle Bonfire Event

Campus Life: Thursday November 10, 2022

Tickets for the bonfire are $3 that include a hot chocolate, s’more, and the opportunity to learn more about Miracle

Updated: 2022-11-11

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Wed, Nov 16, 2022 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Sara Goodelman
Sara.goodelman@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(678)-702-4914

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Campus Life
Martin Lammon Reading Series at Blackbird Coffee

English, Department of : Thursday November 10, 2022

Come out and support GCSU's MFA program at next week's Martin Lammon Reading Series hosted at Blackbird!

We will also be livestreaming the event virtually for anyone who is unable to attend in person. You’ll find the link below.

When: November 17, 2022

Where: Blackbird Coffee | 114 West Hancock Street

Zoom: https://gcsu.zoom.us/j/94846354262

Time: 7:30 – 8:30pm

We hope to see you there!

Updated: 2022-11-10

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Thu, Nov 17, 2022 7:30 PM - 8:30 PM

ORGANIZER
Sherrianne Forde
sherrianne.forde@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(404)-510-0193

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
English, Department of
Upcoming Employee Training: Being Sensitive to Cross-Cultural Communication During a Disturbing Time

Human Resources, Office of : Thursday November 10, 2022

The Office of Human Resources is excited to announce the following upcoming training:

· Training Topic: Being Sensitive to Cross-Cultural Communication During a Disturbing Time
· Training Date: November 15, 2022, 10:00am-11:00am EST
· Registration Link: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4321854079764380942

Training Description:

Communication during a crisis requires sensitivity to cultural inclusion, emotional state of impacted employees and the transparency of all interactions and communications.

This workshop defines essential components important in planning the communication strategy during a crisis event, including the impact of cultural perceptions and patterns. Participants learn high and low context cultures, cross-cultural communication etiquette, and hypersensitive cross-cultural nuances. Participants learn effective strategies to use in crisis situations.

How participants will benefit, at the end of this session participants will be able to:
· The power of transparency
· Understanding culture and the impact of cultural perceptions.
· Defining high and low cultural contexts.
· Learning cross-cultural communication etiquette.
· Sensitivity to cross-cultural nuances.
· Relevancy of culture in the handling of crises.

Updated: 2022-11-11

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Tue, Nov 15, 2022 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM

ORGANIZER
Kelly Beall
kelly.beall@gcsu.edu
Martin Lammon Reading Series at Blackbird Coffee

English, Department of: Thursday November 10, 2022

Come out and support GCSU's MFA program at next week's Martin Lammon Reading Series hosted at Blackbird!

We will also be livestreaming the event virtually for anyone who is unable to attend in person. You’ll find the link below.

When: November 17, 2022

Where: Blackbird Coffee | 114 West Hancock Street

Zoom: [https://gcsu.zoom.us/j/94846354262](https://gcsu.zoom.us/j/94846354262)

Time: 7:30 – 8:30pm

We hope to see you there!

Updated: 2022-11-10

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Thu, Nov 17, 2022 7:30 PM - 8:30 PM

ORGANIZER
Sherrianne Forde
sherrianne.forde@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(404)-510-0193

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
[English, Department of](English, Department of)
Midnight Breakfast at the Disco!

The time has come for GCSU's biannual Midnight Breakfast! This year's theme is "Midnight Breakfast at the Disco" and will take place Monday, December 5, from 10pm-12am.

Line starts at 6PM in the Den at MSU - Enjoy music and activities while you wait. We'll have Bingo during breakfast in the MAX Banquet Room. Free t-shirts are available to the first 500 students.

Updated: 2022-11-11

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Mon, Dec 5, 2022 10:00 PM - 12:00 AM

ORGANIZER
Morgan Tickerhoof
morgan.tickerhoof@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-7805

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Campus Life
Raffle for gift card basket

Government & Sociology, Department of : Friday November 11, 2022

Students in CRJU 4950 Victimology are hosting a raffle Monday, November 14th through Wednesday, November 16th from 10am-2pm at the A&S Fountain for a chance to win one out of two baskets full of prizes from local Milledgeville businesses. All proceeds will be donated to One Safe Place Macon, a family justice center to aid victims and their families.

Updated: 2022-11-11

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Mon, Nov 14, 2022 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Tue, Nov 15, 2022 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Wed, Nov 16, 2022 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Carrie Cook
carrie.cook@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-0941

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Government & Sociology, Department of

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
Raffle Tickets.pdf
Veterans Day: Honoring the service of all who’ve protected American peace and prosperity

Georgia College & State University will honor the service of all members of the United States Military during a ceremony at 1 p.m., Monday, November 14.

This ceremony originally was scheduled for Friday, November 11, but was rescheduled due to the inclement weather from Tropical Depression Nicole.

Updated: 2022-11-11
GCSU at Hybrid Georgia Undergraduate Research Conference this Saturday!

Mentored Undergraduate Research and Creative Endeavors (MURACE) : Friday November 11, 2022

GCSU Community,

Please join our undergraduate researchers as they share their excellent work this Saturday at the Georgia Undergraduate Research Conference--in person at Valdosta State University and in an online webinar!

Student presentations are free and open to the public.

Reception, Breakfast, and Lunch are for paid participants only.

For a schedule of both on-site and on-line presentations please go to

https://www.valdosta.edu/urc/gurc/

To view the webinar go to:

https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/e3949ee149064c7fa1f0461e5b4d7724

"Cheat Sheet" of Georgia College Oral Presentations and Poster Schedule for GURC 2022

WEBINAR SESSIONS

9-9:50am Breakout Room 1: Oral Presentations
Oral Presentation: “Employer Perception of Public Health Graduates and Interns on Workplace Competency”

Student Presenter: Jordan Yeater

Faculty Mentors: Dr. Ernie Kaninjing and Dr. Damian Francis

10-10:50 Breakout Room 2: Poster Presentations

Poster Presentation: “An Investigation of the Impact of Post-traumatic Growth, Coping, and Resilience on Coherence and Perceived Self-Efficacy in Young Adult Survivors of Sexual Harassment and Trauma”

Student Presenters: Alicia Zarker and Lauren Ernst-Fortin,

Faculty Mentor: Dr. Stephanie E. Jett

11-11:50: Breakout Room 1: Oral Presentations

Oral Presentation: “Exercise, Social Media and Mental Health during the Pandemic”

Student Presenters: Carson Beasley and Rachel Howell

Faculty Mentor: Dr. Tsu-Ming Chiang

12-12:50pm: Breakout Room 1: Oral Presentations

Oral Presentation: “Effects of Dynamic Pre-Event Stretching on Hamstring Injury Prevention on Male College Soccer Athletes”

Student Presenter: Michael Grainger

Faculty Mentor: Dr. Jinkyung Park
2-2:50pm: Breakout Room 1: Oral Presentations

Oral Presentation: “Technological Distraction in Italian Personal Relationships”
Student Presenters: Anna Marie Boughton, Caroline Veal and Regan Mitchell
Faculty Mentor: Dr. Tsu-Ming Chiang

3-3:50pm: Breakout Room 1: Oral Presentations

Oral Presentation: “Affection and Independence Promotion from Italian Parents to Children”
Student Presenters: Regan Mitchell, Anna Marie Boughton, and Caroline Veal
Faculty Mentor: Dr. Tsu-Ming Chiang

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Sat, Nov 12, 2022 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Stefanie Sevcik
stefanie.sevcik@gcsu.edu
(507)-573-2264

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Mentored Undergraduate Research and Creative Endeavors (MURACE)
65th Biannual Midnight Breakfast: At the Disco!

Campus Life : Friday November 11, 2022

SAVE THE DATE for the 65th Biannual Midnight Breakfast - Monday, December 5, from 10pm-12am

Faculty, staff, and friends of the university are invited to volunteer at Midnight Breakfast to serve breakfast to our students. Volunteers are needed from 9:30 p.m. until midnight. If you're interested in volunteering, please complete this form: [https://gcsu.campuslabs.com/engage/submitter/form/start/567229](https://gcsu.campuslabs.com/engage/submitter/form/start/567229)

***students should not volunteer for this event, only participate!

Updated: 2022-11-11

**EVENT DATES & TIMES**
Mon, Dec 5, 2022 10:00 PM - 12:00 AM

**ORGANIZER**
Morgan Tickerhoof
morgan.tickerhoof@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-7805

**DEPARTMENT WEB SITE**
[Campus Life](https://gcsu.campuslabs.com/engage/submitter/form/start/567229)
Flannery O'Connor Book Discussion

O'Connor Institute : Friday November 11, 2022

Thursday, November 17—4:30 and 7:00 PM (Eastern, virtual): Dr. Bruce Gentry leads discussion on Flannery O'Connor’s "A Late Encounter with the Enemy."

Please complete this form to register for the discussion.

Updated: 2022-09-14

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Thu, Nov 17, 2022 4:30 PM - 5:30 PM
Thu, Nov 17, 2022 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Tammie Burke
tammie.burke@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-2645

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
O'Connor Institute
Honoring All Who Served: Veterans Day Ceremony

University Communications : Friday November 11, 2022

Georgia College & State University will honor the service of all members of the United States Military during a ceremony at 1 p.m., Monday, November 14.

This ceremony originally was scheduled for Friday, November 11, but was rescheduled due to the inclement weather from Tropical Depression Nicole.

Updated: 2022-11-11

**EVENT DATES & TIMES**
Mon, Nov 14, 2022 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

**ORGANIZER**
Daniel Mcdonald
daniel.mcdonald@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-1934

**DEPARTMENT WEB SITE**
[University Communications](#)
“Sportswashing: Countries are using top-flight sports to distract from their human rights violations and improve their image. Should we care?”

American Democracy Project: Monday November 14, 2022

Join us in room 241 Russell Library for an informative and engaging discussion facilitated by Dr. Mikkel Christensen, Assistant Professor of Mass Communication on “Sportswashing: Countries are using top-flight sports to distract from their human rights violations and improve their image. Should we care?”

The following background articles may be referenced during the discussion;

For Qatar, the World Cup’s Glamour Is the Payoff

As World Cup nears, Brands Weigh Cost of Teamng With Qatar
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/05/02/sports/soccer/world-cup-sponsors-qatar.html

Qatar Offered Fans Free World Cup Trips, but Only on Its Terms

Times Talk at Georgia College is celebrating 18 continuous years as the first in the nation college weekly discussion series on current and significant public events and issues as reported by the New York Times and other reputable news sources. The topics change weekly and are chosen and facilitated by volunteer faculty, staff, students, and community members. Times Talks are open to all campus and local community members. Just bring your brain, free pizza provided! Brought to you by the American Democracy Project at Georgia College and the Ina Dillard Russell Library.

Last Times Talk of the semester; November 30, noon-12:50
Dr. Scott Butler, Professor of Public Health: The Other Pandemic: New Challenges in the Fight Against HIV/AIDS
https://timeline.avert.org/

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Wed, Nov 16, 2022 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Jan Hoffmann
jan.hoffmann@gcsu.edu
478-445-5556

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
American Democracy Project
GCSU Research Day 2023 Submission Portal Open Now! Win a $50 Gift Card for Early Bird Submissions!

Mentored Undergraduate Research and Creative Endeavors (MURACE): Monday November 14, 2022

Research Day 2023 - Call for Submissions and Early Bird Raffle!

GCSU Research Day combines the annual undergraduate Student Research Conference, the Graduate School’s Research Poster Exhibit and Competition, and the Women’s and Gender Studies Symposium into one full-day, all-campus celebration of research and creative endeavors.

The GCSU Research Day Committee welcomes abstract submissions from all current Georgia College & State University undergraduate and graduate students in all fields of research and/or creative activities for presentation or performance on Wednesday, March 29th, 2023. The abstract submission portal is open now through March 1st, 2023 at https://tinyurl.com/gcsurd23

All students who submit an abstract before the early bird deadline of January 1st, 2023 will automatically be entered into a drawing for a $50 Barnes & Noble gift card!

Abstracts of no more than 200 words can be submitted for projects in one of the following formats:

- Oral Presentation (for research or creative works)
- Poster Presentation (for research or creative works)
- Visual Arts Presentation (for sculpture, painting, photography, etc.)
- Performance Presentation (for drama, music, theater, creative writing, etc.)

If you have any questions, please contact Dr. Stefanie Sevcik, Faculty Director of Mentored Undergraduate Research and Creative Endeavors at urace@gcsu.edu.

Research Day is co-sponsored by GC Journeys, MURACE, The Graduate School, Ina Dillard Russell Library, The Honors College, The Women’s and Gender Studies Program, and Barnes & Noble.

Updated: 2023-03-13

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Wed, Mar 29, 2023 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Please come join us this Wednesday evening at Russell Auditorium for the amazing showcase of GCSU Dance Program’s Bountiful brought to you by Chi Tau Epsilon. This is a dance experience dedicated to the hard work and unity of the students here in our program. All pieces are student choreographed and student performed, with help from our dance professors Amelia Pelton and Natalie King. The show is a combination of live-performed and videotaped pieces. Our talented dancers have worked so hard the past few months to present an entertaining show, so please come and admire our students on Wednesday November 16th at 7:30pm in Russell Auditorium. Admission is completely free. We would appreciate your support!

Updated: 2022-11-15
Please join Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. on November 17th at 6 pm in Chappell Hall, Room 113. The Khaptivating Kappa Eta Chapter is sponsoring this event. Dr. Larmia Robbins-Aguilar will share pertinent information about Seasonal Affective Disorder. There will also be food, fellowship, and engaging activities. All are welcome. Please RSVP in GC Connect to ensure adequate food and supplies. For more information, you may email kappaetachapter@gmail.com. Hope to see you there!!!
Are you looking for opportunities to do paid summer research? If you are majoring in science, technology, math, or the social sciences (psychology, sociology, geography, political science, economics), you might consider applying for a National Science Foundation Research Experience for Undergraduates (REU).

Each year, the National Science Foundation funds Research Experiences for Undergrads (REUs) at universities across the United States (and, in some cases, internationally). Research experiences are offered in traditional STEM subjects as well as social science research, with opportunities available for all levels of students. REUs are fully funded for participants, with travel allowances and living stipends provided.

On November 29 at 4PM in Atkinson 108, the National Scholarships Office will be holding information sessions on NSF REUs. We will be joined by Wesley DeMontigny, a senior biology major and REU alum who will be talking about his experiences completing research as part of an REU. Participants will learn how to identify and develop competitive applications for appropriate REUs. Anyone who is unable to attend is encouraged to contact Anna Whiteside (anna.whiteside@gcsu.edu, 478-445-8598) for more information.
Photography exhibit focuses attention on our relationships with our bodies

Women's Center: Thursday November 17, 2022

The genesis for the Embodied exhibit came from a photography project in which Georgia College & State University (GCSU) senior Anne Elise Beals and Women’s Center Practicum Student Regan Mitchell invited women who had been catcalled to sit for a portrait and talk about how it impacted them.

Catcalling is the practice of, predominantly, men whistling or yelling gratuitous comments, usually of a sexual nature, at women as they pass by on the street.

Beals, who has been the target of catcalling, said it is an almost universal experience for women. In that universality, the harmful impact catcalling has on the individual is lost on the men and boys who see catcalling as an expression of their masculinity or a right-of-passage.

“I think people need to understand that just because you're not physically assaulting someone, verbal harassment is still so impactful on people's well-being and on people's perception of themselves,” Beals said. “Catcalling makes people feel responsible for other people's perception of them, it makes them want to cover up, it makes them feel like they have to retract into themselves and hide parts of themselves. Those are things that nobody should ever feel.”

Beals hoped portrait photography could engage audiences in a conversation about this practice that is often minimized as a crude part of the culture. In the project, Bobcats Call Back, Beals and Mitchell asked participants to pose for two portraits.

“The aim of my portraits was to capture the feelings somebody has before and after catcalling,” she said. “Before, you're just going about your day, you're probably in a pretty good mood, and then the after of, you know, confusion, anger, frustration, capturing all those sorts of emotions and the ways in which, even though catcalling is a small sort of experience, it can be really disruptive and transformative in a negative way.”

By putting a face to the harmful impact of catcalling, Beals wants audiences to form connections with the portrait subjects that compel them to eliminate behavior that subjugates people based on any number of subjective qualities.

But in the process of chronicling the negative effects of catcalling, Beals saw the opportunity for a larger conversation about how our relationships with our bodies are shaped both negatively and positively.
Working with Seth Cook, lecturer of photography in the GCSU Art Department, Beals put out a call for photographs that explore how our relationship with our bodies is affected by culture, societal expectations and the very language we use to talk about our physical selves.

“[Embodied] looks at the ways in which the conversations we have, the language we use—maybe [the] identity or labels that we use—impact our bodies, impact our relationship with our bodies and impact the way we as people are able to move throughout the world,” Beals said.

The result is a group exhibit of eight student photographers sharing gorgeous, thought-provoking imagery that encourages audiences to reconsider their relationship with their body and be more mindful about the outside influences affecting that bond.

“I just want people to have that conversation—maybe just with themselves or with other people—about the ways in which their perspective, or their feelings, about their bodies have been influenced by society at large or by specific experiences,” Beals said. “I’d like to encourage them to find different ways to celebrate their body and speak to themselves kindly about their body as well.”

The Embodied exhibit premieres on Thursday, Nov. 17 with an opening reception between 6 and 8 p.m. at the Museum of Fine Arts in the Underwood House, located at the corner of North Columbia and Hancock streets. Embodied will be on display through Dec. 2, 2022.
Music Therapy Seminar

Music, Department of : Thursday November 17, 2022

Please join us, Friday, Nov. 18th from 3:00pm - 6:00pm, as Music Therapy students show-case their clinical work from the semester. Senior music therapy students will present a special in-service, "The Building Blocks of Professionalism". Clinical poster presentations include practicum work with children & adolescents at a variety of locations in our local and middle GA communities:

- Baldwin County School's Programs for Exceptional Children
- Benchmark Human Services
- Boys & Girls Club of Baldwin & Jones Counties
- Early Learning Center
- GA Academy for the Blind
- GNETS of Oconee
- Learning Safari
- Little Caterpillars Development Center
- Montessori Academy
- St. Stephen's Day School

Updated: 2022-11-18

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Fri, Nov 18, 2022 3:00 PM - 6:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Katie Whipple
katie.whipple@gcsu.edu
478-445-2647

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Music, Department of

ATTACHMENT
Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.
End of Semester Seminar Fall 2022 schedule.pdf
Interested in a career in hospitality or wanting to open a restaurant? Getting a ServSafe Food Safety Manager Certification is the first step in a successful food industry position. This one-day course will take place at Georgia College from 9am-6pm on 12/13.

This ServSafe™ program is nationally recognized and accepted by the Georgia Health Department, and the certification is valid for five years. The fee includes instruction and a paper exam. If you prefer to take the online exam, you will need your laptop with WiFi capabilities and an Online test voucher (additional cost). You will also need your book before class starts.

The deadline to register, to give you enough time to purchase the necessary class materials, is December 5. Register here.

Updated: 2022-11-17

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Tue, Dec 13, 2022 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Continuing Education
Continuing.education@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-5277

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Continuing & Professional Education
The Illustrious Eta Xi Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc. and the Khaptivating Kappa Eta Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha are teaming up with the office of Sustainability to bring awareness to the various alternative options that are available for students on campus to do and how to reduce, reuse, and recycle.

Updated: 2022-11-21

**EVENT DATES & TIMES**
Tue, Nov 22, 2022 7:15 PM - 8:45 PM

**ORGANIZER**
Labranda Mobley
labranda.mobley@bobcats.gcsu.edu
(706)-962-2532

**DEPARTMENT WEB SITE**
Fraternity & Sorority Life
Events Posted Monday November 21, 2022

Andalusia Institute Event

O'Connor Institute : Monday November 21, 2022

Monday, November 28—7:00 PM (Eastern, virtual and live): The 2022-23 Flannery O'Connor Memorial Lecture/Reading, Stephen Corey, poet and former editor of The Georgia Review.

"'Did 'Ja Get Caught in That Big Rain?: Trying to Learn a Few Things About Flannery O'Connor."

Register HERE

Updated: 2022-09-16

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Mon, Nov 28, 2022 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Tammie Burke
tammie.burke@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-2645

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
O'Connor Institute
Hanging of the Greens more spectacular than ever

Georgia College & State University’s popular “Hanging of the Greens”—HOG as it’s affectionately nicknamed—started 15 years ago with a simple garland and wreaths on Front Campus buildings.

During Hanging of the Greens, students, faculty, staff and community residents come together to decorate Front Campus. Former Vice President of Student Affairs, Dr. Bruce Harshbarger, started the tradition with a ceremony sponsored by the Student Government Association (SGA). HOG is now a collaboration between the President’s office, Student Life and the SGA.

Over the years, additional adornments, music and refreshments were included—even a gingerbread house contest prior to COVID-19.

But this year promises to be bigger and grander than ever.

“Last year, we had about 150 people come out to enjoy Hanging of the Greens, which is open to the public,” said Kristy Johnson, director of student activities and organizations. “We expect even more this year.”

University President Cathy Cox asked that Front Campus be made to look more festive—so, for the first time, there will be an 18-ft., fully-lit tree. Visitors can stroll under a 300-ft arched tunnel of lights leading along a walkway to the center of Front Campus. Extra lights will be added to garlands and all buildings.

This year’s Hanging of the Greens activities will start at 5:30 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 1., with the ceremony at 6:15 p.m.

Come hang out with Santa, the Bobcat mascot Thunder and dogs from the local shelter. There’ll be cookie decorating, ornament painting, a s’mores bar and music by Wesley Foundation and the Georgia College Music Department.

For more information, please call 478-445-7867.

Updated: 2022-11-28

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Thu, Dec 1, 2022 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
ORGANIZER
Kristy Johnson
kristy.johnson@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-7867

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Student Life, Office of
Annual Hanging of the Greens Ceremony

University Events & Protocol, Office of: Tuesday November 22, 2022

Please join the campus community for the annual Hanging of the Greens Ceremony.

November 30, 2022
5:30pm - Holiday Activities
6:15pm - Lighting Ceremony begins

Updated: 2022-11-22

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Wed, Nov 30, 2022 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Sara Stallings
sara.stallings@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-1932

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
University Events & Protocol, Office of
Max Noah Singers 2022 Homecoming Tour Concert

Georgia College’s Max Noah Singers will embark on their annual tour Sunday, Dec. 11, singing holiday songs in various cities in Georgia. They will finish with a homecoming performance in Milledgeville on Dec. 15. Five sets of a cappella songs, connected by poetry readings, include settings of traditional carols, gospel/spiritual arrangements, and original compositions about the season. Audiences will be treated with holiday favorites like “Angels We Have Heard on High” and “Christmas Time Is Here.” The concert will close with Palestrina’s “Adoramus Te,” the Georgia College Alma Mater, and “Silent Night.”

The Max Noah Singers begin their journey on Sunday, Dec. 11, singing at a service at 11 a.m. at Bellevue Baptist Church, Macon. The group will then journey west for a 6 p.m. concert that night at First Baptist Church in Thomaston. On Monday, Dec. 12, at 7:00 p.m., Max Noah Singers will perform a concert at Newnan First United Methodist Church. The trip culminates with a homecoming concert at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 15, at First Presbyterian Church in Milledgeville.

During the weekdays, the group will also do exchange performances and recruiting visits at high schools in Griffin, Fayetteville, Locust Grove, Forsyth, McDonough, and the Atlanta area. A $5 donation is encouraged. All proceeds benefit music scholarships or the GC Department of Music through GCSU Foundation, Inc. For more information, please email music@gcsu.edu or call 478-445-8289.

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Thu, Dec 15, 2022 7:30 PM - 8:30 PM

ORGANIZER
Kate Phillips
kate.phillips@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-8289

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Music, Department of
ATTACHMENT

Notes about attachments are on the second page of this document.

The department of Theatre and Dance presents the 26th annual Nutcracker Ballet

Theatre & Dance, Department of: Friday November 25, 2022

Join us at Russell Auditorium December 9 and 10th at 7 PM, and 11th at 2 PM for the 26th annual Georgia College Nutcracker ballet! Presented by the department of Theatre and Dance, over 200 dancers ages three through adult will delight in this holiday tradition! The beloved classic ballet will feature Georgia College students Alicia Zarker and Katie Payne, alternating as the Sugar Plum Fairy, and David Bandy as the Cavalier. Their choreography is the original 1892 Russian choreography by Lev Ivanov.

Jones County high school student Addison Davis will portray the heroine, Clara. She has been in the GC Dance program since age 3. Brenna Miller, longtime GC dancer, freshman at GMC college, will portray the Prince. David is also portraying the evil Mouse King, and Kelly Holland is the Mouse Queen. The Snow Queen, dancing with 21 snowflakes is GC junior, Nicole Snyder. The Dew Drop Fairy, dancing in the Waltz of the Flowers, is GMC Prep senior Kylah Chatman, who has danced in the GC Community Dance Program since age 3.

The lavish production features beautiful hand painted sets, special effects, spectacular costumes, magic tricks, and a huge smoking Dragon. The award winning GC Cheerleaders will portray the tumbling Russian dancers, a long time tradition. New this year are new fog machines, many new jeweled tutus from China, and all new choreography. Directed by GC Director of Dance and Senior Dance Lecturer Natalie King. The Friday morning school performance is sold out. You can purchase tickets for all of the remaining performances at tickets.GCSU.edu.

Updated: 2022-11-28

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Fri, Dec 9, 2022 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Sat, Dec 10, 2022 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Sun, Dec 11, 2022 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Amelia Pelton
The department of Theatre and Dance presents the 26th annual Nutcracker Ballet

Theatre & Dance, Department of: Friday November 25, 2022

Join us at Russell Auditorium December 9 and 10th at 7 PM, and 11th at 2 PM for the 26th annual Georgia College Nutcracker ballet! Presented by the department of Theatre and Dance, over 200 dancers ages three through adult will delight in this holiday tradition! The beloved classic ballet will feature Georgia College students Alicia Zarker and Katie Payne, alternating as the Sugar Plum Fairy, and David Bandy as the Cavalier. Their choreography is the original 1892 Russian choreography by Lev Ivanov.

Jones County high school student Addison Davis will portray the heroine, Clara. She has been in the GC Dance program since age 3. Brenna Miller, longtime GC dancer, freshman at GMC college, will portray the Prince. David is also portraying the evil Mouse King, and Kelly Holland is the Mouse Queen. The Snow Queen, dancing with 21 snowflakes is GC junior, Nicole Snyder. The Dew Drop Fairy, dancing in the Waltz of the Flowers, is GMC Prep senior Kylah Chatman, who has danced in the GC Community Dance Program since age 3.

The lavish production features beautiful hand painted sets, special effects, spectacular costumes, magic tricks, and a huge smoking Dragon. The award winning GC Cheerleaders will portray the tumbling Russian dancers, a long time tradition. New this year are new fog machines, many new jeweled tutus from China, and all new choreography. Directed by GC Director of Dance and Senior Dance Lecturer Natalie King. The Friday morning school performance is sold out. You can purchase tickets for all of the remaining performances at tickets.GCSU.edu.

Updated: 2022-11-28

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Fri, Dec 9, 2022 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Sat, Dec 10, 2022 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Sun, Dec 11, 2022 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Amelia Pelton
amelia.pelton@gcsu.edu
(478)-454-7403
Golfcart Decoration Competition and Judging

Staff Council : Monday November 28, 2022

Calling all Bobcats! Please join Staff Council on Front Campus for the Golfcart Decoration Competition and cast your vote for the winning golfcart! GCSU Departments are competing for the opportunity to ride with Thunder in the Milledgeville Christmas Parade on Sunday, December 4. This year's theme is Star-Spangled Christmas! The competition will be held on Friday, Dec. 2, at 3PM. See you there!

Updated: 2022-11-29

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Fri, Dec 2, 2022 3:00 PM - 3:30 PM

ORGANIZER
Staff Council
staff_council@gcsu.edu
(111)-111-1111

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Staff Council
Moxie Pest Control Tabling at A&S Fountain on 11/30

Career Center: Monday November 28, 2022

Moxie Pest Control will be tabling on campus from 11 AM - 4 PM on Wednesday, November 30th. Stop by to learn more about summer employment opportunities with Moxie Pest Control!

Updated: 2022-11-29

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Wed, Nov 30, 2022 11:00 AM - 4:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Career Center
career.center@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-5384

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Career Center
TODAY: Career Center Drop-in Day

Career Center: Monday November 28, 2022

Today, November 29, the Career Center will be available from 10:00 am to 7:00 pm for drop-in services. If you need documents reviewed, want to talk about grad school, or need help with your job/internship search, today is the day you can drop into the Career Center without an appointment! Simply stop by our office, located at 110 Lanier Hall or give us a call (478) 445-5384.

Calling all December grads! Come see us. If you've completed all of your Career Planning Milestones, you get a free graduation cord!

This is our last drop-in day of the semester, so don't miss out!

Updated: 2022-11-29

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Tue, Nov 29, 2022 10:00 AM - 7:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Career Center
career.center@gcsu.edu
(478)-445-5384

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Career Center
Are you looking for a new and painless way to engage your students with primary sources? Have them make digital exhibits. Join the DHC on Thursday, December 1 at 12:30 pm in Zoom for an introduction to Omeka, a free, open-source tool for building media-rich online digital displays of library, museum, archives, and scholarly collections.

This presentation will be led by Kimon Keramidas, a cultural historian and leading figure in the field of digital humanities. Keramidas is Head of Digital Content and Strategy at the Rubin Museum of Art in New York City. He co-curated the digital exhibition The Sogdians: Influencers on the Silk Roads, launched in 2019 for the Freer|Sackler Asian Art Galleries of the Smithsonian Institute. He is co-director of the Digital Humanities Research Center and Master's Program in Data, Culture, and Visualization, ITMO University, St. Petersburg, Russia. In 2017, he was lead consultant of the Getty Foundation-funded platform development project Omeka for Art Historians.

For the Zoom link, contact Elissa Auerbach (elissa.auerbach@gcsu.edu), Faculty Coordinator of the Digital Humanities Collaborative.
Psi Chi & Psychology Club's Annual Holiday Social!

Psychological Science, Department of : Monday November 28, 2022

Join us for a night of fun and friends while we sip seasonal beverages while listening to the sweet sounds of holiday music and playing board games! If board games aren't your thing, just come and hang out while we have a little fun before finals. We'll also have snacks and will be recognizing our graduating Seniors! Bring friends - all are welcome - and let’s make a little merry!

When: Wednesday, November 30th at 6 p.m.

Where: Arts & Sciences 272

Updated: 2022-11-29
Upcoming MURACE Dates and Links

Mentored Undergraduate Research and Creative Endeavors (MURACE) : Monday November 28, 2022

Submissions are open for many upcoming MURACE-sponsored events!

* National Conference on Undergraduate Research proposals are due Wednesday 11/30. Undergraduate research and creative work from all disciplines welcome to submit a proposal. The conference will take place at the University of Wisconsin, Eau-Claire 4/13-15. Enhanced MURACE student travel support will be available for all accepted projects. Follow this link to learn more information about NCUR https://tinyurl.com/ncur2023

* Georgia Academy of Science proposals are due 12/7. Student researchers in the sciences welcome to submit a proposal. The conference will take place 3/3-3/4 at GCSU. Conference registration fees for undergraduate researchers will be paid by MURACE. Follow this link to learn more information about the Georgia Academy of Science, http://gaacademy.org

* GCSU Research Day 2023 proposals are due 3/1. Students who submit proposals by 1/1 will be entered into a raffle for a $50 Barnes & Noble gift card. Work from undergraduate and graduate students welcome in all areas of research or creative projects! There will be a special Women's & Gender Symposium track, too! Follow this link to learn more information about GCSU Research Day 2023 https://tinyurl.com/gcsurd23

Updated: 2022-11-29

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Wed, Dec 7, 2022 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Stefanie Sevcik
stefanie.sevcik@gcsu.edu
478-445-8721

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Mentored Undergraduate Research and Creative Endeavors (MURACE)
Moxie Pest Control Tabling at A&S Fountain on 11/30

Career Center: Monday November 28, 2022

Moxie Pest Control will be tabling on campus from 11 AM - 4 PM on Wednesday, November 30th. Stop by to learn more about summer employment opportunities with Moxie Pest Control!

Updated: 2022-11-28

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Wed, Nov 30, 2022 11:00 AM - 4:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Career Center
career.center@gcsu.edu
(478) 445-5384

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
Career Center
Last Times Talk of the semester THIS Wednesday November 30, noon-12:50, “The other pandemic: New challenges in the fight against HIV/AIDS” facilitated by Dr. Scott Butler

American Democracy Project : Monday November 28, 2022

Join us in room 241 Russell Library 2nd floor for an informative and engaging discussion facilitated by Dr. Scott Butler, GC Professor of Public Health on, “The other pandemic: New challenges in the fight against HIV/AIDS”. World AIDS Day, designated on 1 December every year since 1988, is an international day dedicated to raising awareness of the AIDS pandemic caused by the spread of HIV infection and mourning those who have died of the disease. The following background articles will be referenced during the discussion so please feel free to read them ahead of time;
https://timeline.avert.org/ In this timeline you can explore how different people have been affected by HIV over the past four decades; and read, see, and hear how things have changed around the world.
This PDF document is entitled “In Danger: the Executive Summary of the UNAIDS Global AIDS Update 2022”

Times Talk at Georgia College is celebrating 18 continuous years as the first in the nation college weekly discussion series on current and significant public events and issues as reported by the New York Times and other reputable news sources. The topics change weekly and are chosen and facilitated by volunteer faculty, staff, students, and community members. Times Talks are open to all campus and local community members. Just bring your brain, free pizza provided! Brought to you by the American Democracy Project at Georgia College and the Ina Dillard Russell Library

Updated: 2022-11-29

EVENT DATES & TIMES
Wed, Nov 30, 2022 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

ORGANIZER
Jan Hoffmann
jan.hoffmann@gcsu.edu
478-445-5556

DEPARTMENT WEB SITE
American Democracy Project
Is your gradebook ready for the end of the semester? The end of the semester is coming up quickly!

The Center for Teaching and Learning is here to help! We will have an open lab for you to come in and ask specific or general questions about your gradebook. Some questions that you might have may include:

- How do I associate an assignment with a grade item?
- How do I associate my quiz to a Grade Item in my Gradebook?
- How do I export my Gradebook into Excel?
- How do I release final grades to students?
- How do I exclude a grade category or item from the final grade calculation?

Participants are encouraged to bring their syllabus and laptops to the open lab. CTL staff will be available for you to ask questions or get help with your gradebook.

The open lab is scheduled for December 2, 2022, from 12 noon to 2 pm and will be held in 376 Russell Library.
Upcoming MURACE-Sponsored Conference Proposal Deadlines

Mentored Undergraduate Research and Creative Endeavors (MURACE): Tuesday November 29, 2022

Submissions are open for many upcoming MURACE-sponsored events!

* National Conference on Undergraduate Research proposals are due Wednesday 11/30. Undergraduate research and creative work from all disciplines welcome to submit a proposal. The conference will take place at the University of Wisconsin, Eau-Claire 4/13-15. Enhanced MURACE student travel support will be available for all accepted projects. Follow this link to learn more information about NCUR https://tinyurl.com/ncur2023

* Georgia Academy of Science proposals are due 12/7. Student researchers in the sciences welcome to submit a proposal. The conference will take place 3/3-3/4 at GCSU. Conference registration fees for undergraduate researchers will be paid by MURACE. Follow this link to learn more information about the Georgia Academy of Science, http://gaacademy.org

* GCSU Research Day 2023 proposals are due 3/1. Students who submit proposals by 1/1 will be entered into a raffle for a $50 Barnes & Noble gift card. Work from undergraduate and graduate students welcome in all areas of research or creative projects! There will be a special Women's & Gender Symposium track, too! Follow this link to learn more information about GCSU Research Day 2023 https://tinyurl.com/gcsurd23

Updated: 2022-11-29
Mentored Undergraduate Research and Creative Endeavors (MURACE)